Recent developments in IVF technology have created opportunities for women to give birth relatively late in life. However stigma, and misplaced fears about physical capacity, are often reported as sources of anxiety among older, and IVF-induced mothers. In this study we apply a specially adapted method for analyzing news media content to a week's selection of material in the British media following the dissemination of research at an international medical conference. Our findings suggest, despite some positive commentaries, that much negative discourse is circulated by the media about older mothers, from implied claims of selfishness (older mothers as 'delaying' conception) to violations of the 'natural order'. These latter claims reflect the long-standing ambivalence by the media generally towards scientific advancement, but they also reveal continuing resistance towards unorthodox lifestyles.
Identifying the story
This began with a search for the 'news peg', or triggering event (Cooper & Yukimura, 2002) , which enabled us to identify the source of the set of articles concerning age and motherhood. In most of Monday's and Wednesday's news reports the source was clearly detailed as the ASRM conference, although the feature articles on Tuesday and Wednesday were more likely to refer in general terms to 'research published this week' or 'latest research'. Also, a secondary news peg could be identified in many of the Monday articles. This related to a statement by Lord Harries, chairman of the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority (variously referred to as "the government's fertility watchdog") criticising the NHS 'ceiling' of 39 as the maximum age for fertility treatment. This stage requires taking a narrative analytic approach by identifying key 'dramatis personae' in the story or stories and using this to establish agency (literally, who is doing what to whom?) (Entman, 1991) . In the present study, this process mainly concerned key 'witnesses' cited as evidence for the author's argument: typically, statements by academics and other fertility experts, or case studies -particularly in feature articles -of older mothers.
Identifying character

Narrative form and reader identification
Once the characters and sources have been identified, the next stage involved analysis of the narrative forms used to present the story to the audience. Once of the tasks at this stage is to suggest which characters in the story the audience is invited to identify with. here the audience is clearly expected to be on their side.
Analysis of language categories
This stage involves a detailed examination of the language used to describe key characters and events in the story. It can draw on content analysis by counting instances 11 of specific terms, or, in our case, membership categorisation analysis (MCA), which we used to identify the 'central categories' that define the structure of the text (Baker, 2004) , thus informing the debates around age and motherhood.
Generalisation
The final stage of the analysis attempts to place the story in a wider social and cultural context by examining references to broader debates, long-standing stories and previous media coverage. For example, many of the articles in our dataset referred to the "trend" towards older motherhood, and -particularly in relation to study #2 -speculated about the possible future outcome of increasing numbers of older mothers (e.g., "we could see", "we are likely to see"), often using highly emotive language ("frightening", etc).
Results & Discussion
Overview
Our analysis identified a variety of frames created for the topic of age and motherhood in this particular week's news output. We attempted to classify each story as either positive (in relation to older mothers generally) or negative by examining each of the different aspects of framing: for example, the role of 'experts' and case studies, the wording of headlines, the language categorisation and the broader generalisation. Overall this In the remainder of this section we have chosen to focus on a number of dominant themes, which we believe to be central to the framing of age and motherhood in our dataset.
"Motherhood on ice"
A large number of articles, particularly news reports, referred to older mothers as "delaying" or "postponing" motherhood, even putting it "on ice". This construction carries two implications. The first is that motherhood is inevitable or even obligatory for women -it is not simply a matter of if, only when. The second is that there is an 'optimum age' for motherhood, a belief that potentially marginalises younger as well as older mothers (Phoenix, 1991) . This was articulated in one article by a fertility expert as The use of "delay" was mostly casual, but consistent with other arguments put forward by fertility experts and feature writers who invoked irresponsibility and selfishness as characteristics of older mothers. This was particularly pertinent in relation to study #2, where the reader was often invited to identify, not with the mother, but with the projected future daughter (whom the older mother was, ostensibly, putting at risk of infertility).
This inference could be gleaned from the headline alone, e.g. "Girls of older mums face infertility risk" (Daily Express, Wed), or from more judgemental statements, such as "condemning their daughters to infertility" (Daily Mail, Wed).
It seems clear that much of the disapproval surrounding delayed motherhood stems from the associated concern that modern women are "choosing" to pursue education and develop a career instead of having children at the optimum age (typically, the twenties).
This was illustrated by various references to older mothers as "self-indulgent and rather vain" (Guardian, Wed), "wrong and selfish" (Sun 1 , Tue), and to modern women as wishing "to have it all" (several sources).
The issue of 'optimum age' is brought up by various fertility experts in the news stories, notably a British academic, Professor Bill Ledger, who is quoted on bbc.co.uk (Wed) as recommending the peak age for fertility for women as "between 20 and 35 years".
1 For the sake of brevity, in most cases we have cited the newspapers as sources of quotes rather than directly responsible for them. It might surprise the reader to learn that the Guardian quote in this sentence was articulated by the journalist herself, while the Sun quote comes from an interviewee in a very balanced article on the pros and cons of older motherhood. 
